ARGONAUT HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC PASS

ORDER FORM 2022-2023

ALL ATHLETIC PASS—admits to all athletic home games

FAMILY PASS—Admits 2 parents and 2 children grades K-8 within the same household (high school/adult children are not eligible)

SINGLE PASS—admits one adult 18 years and older

SENIOR PASS—admits on adult age 60 or older

PASSES ARE VALID FOR HOME GAMES HELD AT ARGOANUT HIGH SCHOOL

PASSES ARE NOT VALID FOR FOUNDATION GAMES, PLAY OFFS, AND TOURNAMENTS

ALL ATHLETIC

_____ FAMILY $250
_____ SINGLE $125
_____ SENIOR $65

VOLLEYBALL

_____ FAMILY $100
_____ SINGLE $40
_____ SENIOR $20

FOOTBALL

_____ FAMILY $125
_____ SINGLE $40
_____ SENIOR $20

BASKETBALL—_GIRLS _BOYS

_____ FAMILY $100
_____ SINGLE $40
_____ SENIOR $20

SINGLE PASS HOLDER NAME________________________________

SENIOR PASS HOLDER NAME________________________________

FAMILY PASS MUST list members for Pass________________________ (parent)

________________________________ (parent)

________________________________ (K-8 child)

________________________________ (K-8 child)

NAMES WILL BE ADDED TO A WILL CALL LIST FOR ATHLETIC PASSES, IDS CHECKED AT ADMISSION

****Parking is a separate fee NOT included in any of the above.****